
 
 
 
            PREREQUISITES for NOMINATION as a FELLOW of the CSSE - SCIS 
 

1. Inaccordance with the  Constitution and Bylaws of The Canadian Society for 
Senior Engineers (CSSE), La Société canadienne des ingénieurs séniors (SCIS), a 
member society of the Engineering Institute of Canada, the Board may appoint 
Fellows and Honorary Members  in recognition for work done for the Profession, 
including the CSSE – SCIS. 

 
2. Beginning in 2005, 7 to 11 engineers per year have been elected as Fellows of  

the CSSE - SCIS. Many of these Fellows were members of the CSSE - SCIS but 
others were members of other EIC societies or of other national societies. 
Gradually, the nomination prerequisites and the process applied by the CSSE  - 
SCIS have evolved in the light of its own experience and that gained from 
participation in the processes developed by the EIC, some of the Institute’s 
member societies and by the Canadian Academy of Engineering.   

   
3. In September 2011, the nomination process for engineers to be considered for        

election was outlined in documents distributed to CSSE – SCIS Directors with a 
request for them to forward copies to their provincial colleagues. A detailed 
outline of the Fellowship nomination process is now provided in SOP 6 of the 
CSSE/SCIC SOPs. The documents emphasize that CSSE - CSIS fellowship 
nominations are to be determined on the basis of contributions to the engineering 
profession in one or more of the following categories: 
 
1. Local community, provincial, national or international activities or a 

combination thereof in which members of the Canadian public or of the world 
community are the beneficiaries. 

2. The receipt of an honour or award signifying peer recognition by a 
governmental or non-governmental organization and/or 

3. Those  who are prominent CSSE/SCIS members who have noteworthy 
professional accomplishments and who have served the CSSE/SCIS, any other 
EIC member society or other learned society at the local or national level. 

 
     

 
 


